Sicbo Blaze Table
What sets the TCSJOHNHUXLEY Sicbo Blaze Table apart?

It’s Sicbo, only better! TCSJOHNHUXLEY’s Sicbo Blaze brings added excitement to the already popular
game with eye-catching Blaze patented game attract animations.
Features and Benefits
TCSJOHNHUXLEY holds the global patent for displaying
animated graphics on the gaming surface
Brings additional attraction and excitement to the table for
both new and existing players
Assists with dealer accuracy and highlights winning bets for
added security
LCD touch screen dealer console
Easy to operate with little training required
Low maintenance and long-life LEDs
Compatible with TCSJOHNHUXLEY Dice Shaker and Winning
Number Displays

High Impact Illuminated Playing Surface
Sicbo Blaze features patented LED Surface Technology, which
brings excitement to the gaming floor. Players and gaming staff
instantly benefit from seeing all winning numbers and sections of
the Sicbo Blaze game layout clearly highlighted. For further impact,
game attract sequences automatically run until no more bets is
signalled by the system. With the improved visibility of winning
sections, pit bosses and security staff can also easily monitor game
procedures from a distance. Sicbo Blaze tables also have the option
to feature a countdown clock with large format numbers to clearly
illustrate the end of the betting period. Whichever option you
choose, Blaze has proven to be a fun and exciting addition to any
gaming floor.

A Range of Styles and Finishes
As with all our tables, Blaze Sicbo Tables are available with fully
customisable layouts and a wide range of finishes to suit your
requirements. Layouts can incorporate your casino’s theme,
branding and also in the animations.

Unlike traditional illuminated Sicbo tables that consist of a light box
with many individual light bulbs that require regular replacement,
the new Blaze LED Surface Technology is energy efficient and has
many thousands of hours operating life. Game play is uninterrupted
and regular maintenance limited.
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Ease of Maintenance

Let’s get technical
Table Height
Table Width
Table Depth

814mm
2334mm
1414mm

Top Shipping Height
Top Shipping Width
Top Shipping Depth
Top Shipping Weight

1820mm
2940mm
160mm
200kg

Base Shipping Height
Base Shipping Width
Base Shipping Depth
Base Shipping Weight

650mm
1800mm
500mm
75kg

Lightbox Shipping Height
Lightbox Shipping Width
Lightbox Shipping Depth
Lightbox Shipping Weight

500mm
1780mm
450mm
60kg

Colour Options

Available in a variety of colours and finishes

Electronics Options

Blaze Lightbox Output
Dealer Console
Built-in cooling fans

Compatible Products

Table Game Performance
Dice Shaker
Winning Number Displays

2234mm

666.5mm
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814mm

1414mm

1626.5mm
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